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Send money online from the United States at our best prices
Register now to get a better exchange rate and $0 fee on your first online transfer*.

Check rates


Fee: from {{strikedFee}} to {{fee}}
Fx: 1.00 USD = from  to 

 Send amount USD

You save {{feeDifference}} on fee
Send up to


 Receiver gets USD 

  



Receiver gets {{extraMoney}} more

Send money now
*FX gains apply. Exchange rate shown is an estimate for an account-to-account transfer and subject to change. Offer not available for credit cards and transfers to Cuba.






 We encrypt your transfers
 We are committed to keeping your data secure.




0
$

fee on your first transfer*


Join us now and start enjoying faster and safer transfer in minutes





Create account
Create Account

 Enter your email address Please enter valid email address
 Enter your password 8-16 characters, one number, one UPPERCASE, one lowercase. Don’t include your name and email  

By creating a profile, I have read and agree to the Online Privacy Statement, My WU Terms & Conditions, Western Union Terms & Conditions and agree to receive communications by email according to the E-Sign Disclosure and Consent notice.


Join now
Already have an account? Log in





Email address verification
Enter your PIN
To protect your profile, we sent a 6-digit PIN to {{emailId}} to verify your email address. This PIN will remain valid for the next 72 hours.
Enter the 6-digit code from the email:







OTP is incorrect

If you haven’t received the message within a few minutes, please check your spam folder or select resend the PIN.

Join now







Refer a friend!

You’ll both earn a $20 Amazon.com e-gift code*.
Terms and conditions apply.


Learn more




Join millions of people who send money online with us every month.
4 billion
bank accounts and wallets to send money.


200+ countries & territories
receive money online in bank accounts.


600,000
agent locations worldwide.


7,000
average online transfers per hour.
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Reviews and ratings
    




Western Union is the best
19/07/2018
I have tried many applications but this one takes the cake. It is easy, quick and I get everything done. Since I am sending money to support my wife d…oing business overseas this avails me of the answer to help her. It is a startup so it is not big enough yet to have the better money accounting afforded yet. Western Union saved my information so that it is even faster but there are still security items they use to verify so it is safe. Since this application everything flows nicely and I suggest you give it a try!
Read full review Read less
    




Very convenient and the price is great…
29/01/2020
I used to go to a certain store where I had to wait in line and the charge for the transaction was way more expensive. I love being able to just pick …up my phone and make transactions.
Read full review Read less
    




Great App
14/09/2020
This App is one of the easiest Apps I’ve used, there’s not a whole lot of apps that as easy to navigate and simplistic but still having everything… you need in it. I use this app to send my friend money for food and his medications etc in DR and has worked perfectly every time! No need for me to go to the store every single time like I’ve had to do in the passed to pick up or receive money! I have my 5 star rating due to the fact I’ve had absolutely no issues with this app and it’s fast easy and secure!”
Read full review Read less
    




Better rate and faster transaction
23/02/2021
I was using a different app until I came across this app. I would compare the rate and the charges and WU is always has higher exchange rate and lower… transfer fee than the other. Yet they have the same processing time. I am sticking with this app from now on.
Read full review Read less
Reviews from App store





Convenient ways to send and receive money


Ways to send money

Ways to receive money




Send online
Log in or sign up and create
your profile for free to send
money online.
Send money instantly




Send with our app
Send money, pay bills, check exchange rates, or start a transfer in the app and pay in-store-all on the go.
Download Western Union App




Send in person
Transfer money in person from more than 57,000 Western Union® U.S. agent locations3.
Find locations near you








  



Bank account
Send and receive funds directly to bank accounts around the world in a few simple steps.





Cash pickup
Send money for cash pickup to hundreds of thousands of Western Union® agent locations around the world.





Receive money regularly
Save your receiver’s information in your online profile to send money again fast.









  







Sign up to start sending money today
Sign up now


Quick and easy sign up
It’s easy to sign up and start sending money reliably.

Track your transfer
Easily track your transfer online and with our app using the MTCN.



Pay the way you like
Pay online using your bank account, credit/debit card4 or cash in-store.

Convenient locations
Send money for cash pickup at a Western Union® location near your receiver.


Sign up now




Send money online, available for pickup in minutes5
Simply transfer money to an agent location and your recipient can collect the cash within minutes of it being sent.


Send now
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Our customers made millions of transfers with Western Union last year—here’s why:
Ease and convenience
Send money the way that’s convenient for you: online, with our app, or in person at an agent location.

Commitment to security
Our encryption and fraud prevention efforts help protect your Western Union® money transfers.

We’re international
We move money from the U.S. to over 200 countries and territories.




Get started
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Our response to COVID-19
With the ongoing spread of COVID-19 and the speed at which things are changing around us, we remain committed to doing everything we can to support the health of our employees and agents and ensure that we can meet our customers need to send money for critical support to loved ones.
Find out more
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Money transfers at your fingertips with the Western Union® app
 Send money quickly or start a transfer and pay in-store.
 Track your money transfer in real time.

 Send again quickly to friends and family.

Download the app

4.6
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4.4
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Rating as of September 15, 2020.








1 Fee reductions apply only to the Western Union® transfer fee for a single Western Union Money Transfer® or Quick Collect® transaction. Excludes all other services, including without limitation, online bill payments, and money transfers via social/chat applications. Points used will not be reversible and if amount of transfer fee is less than redeemed discount, no cash, credit or refund will be provided.
2 Western Union also makes money from currency exchange. When choosing a money transmitter, carefully compare both transfer fees and exchange rates. Fees, foreign exchange rates and taxes may vary by brand, channel, and location based on a number of factors. Fees and rates subject to change without notice.
3 Network data as of June 30, 2020.
4 If you’re using a credit card, a card-issuer cash advance fee and associated interest charges may apply. To avoid these fees or for reduced fees, use a debit card or check other payment methods.
5 Funds may be delayed or services unavailable based on certain transaction conditions, including amount sent, destination country, currency availability, regulatory issues, identification requirements, Agent location hours, differences in time zones, or selection of delayed options. For mobile transactions funds will be paid to receiver’s mWallet account provider for credit to account tied to receiver’s mobile number. Additional third-party charges may apply, including SMS and account over-limit and cash-out fees. See the transfer form for restrictions.
* Terms and Conditions apply. Restrictions apply, see amazon.com/gc-legal
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We transfer world-wide
Send money online to 200 countries and territories with hundreds of thousands of Western Union agent locations.


  Your location






POPULAR DESTINATIONS
India

Mexico

Pakistan

China
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Services may be provided by Western Union Financial Services, Inc. NMLS# 906983 and/or Western Union International Services, LLC NMLS# 906985. These licensed companies may be verified through the NMLS Consumer Access website - https://www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org/.

Western Union Financial Services, Inc. and Western Union International Services, LLC are licensed as Money Transmitters by the New York State Department of Financial Services. See terms and conditions for details.
© 2024 Western Union Holdings, Inc. All Rights Reserved
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